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EDITORIAL
“ And the flags were all a-flutter 

And the bells were all a-chime.”
These words by Sir Henry Newbolt might well be on every man’s 

lips at this time, for is it not 1951, Festival of Britain Year ?
We, ourselves, apathetic as we usually are at this time of the school 

year, with examinations over, and for some of us our seven or eight 
years of school-life over too (and even unresponsive to stimulus as we 
are after our recent celebration of the school’s twenty-first anniversary) 
—we cannot but be roused to enthusiasm by the pomp and splendour 
which meet us on all sides as we travel through the towns and villages 
of our land. Did not Emerson say, “Nothing great was ever achieved 
without enthusiasm ”?

In some ways Britain at this time may be compared to school on such 
full-dress occasions as Speech Day when we quite legitimately parade 
our successes, the results of our past industry in work and play.

The South Bank Exhibition in London is England’s full-dress 
occasion, and, metaphorically speaking, the heart which stimulates 
the provinces to their particular form of activity.

Nottinghamshire’s activity in this direction, as far as our school is 
concerned, is a History of Drama, which is being brought to life in a 
number of short plays to be presented throughout the county and in 
which many of our members are taking prominent parts.

National unanimity of purpose has caused the success of the Festival 
of Britain; this is the lesson we should take to ourselves if our efforts 
as a school arc to be successful—

“There is always victory where there is unanimity.”
F.G.G.
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SCHOOL OFFICIALS
School Captain: 
Vice-Captain: 
Prefects:

Sub-Prefects:

J. S. Robinson.
J. M. Parsons.
E. Dove, F. G. Gadsby, G. W. Hammerton, 
J. F. Hankin, B. M. Jukes, D. McIntyre, T. A. 
Savidge, P. R. Seed, R. Smeeton, G. D. P. 
Wallen.
I. C. Aldridge, M. A. Argyle, D. G. Brown, 
T. L. Butler, J. C. Cocks, C. Cresswell, G. 
Eggleshaw, C. F. Fordham, D. Gell, P. F. Hand, 
M. F. Jackson, M. H. H. Jones, R. Lester, 
P. D. Manser, R. Morley, J. W. Perry, K. 
Pickering, C. E. Veall, P. D. Wheeler, D. R. 
Wragg.

Captain of First X7: J. S. Robinson. 
Vice-Captain: E. Dove.

SCHOOL NOTES
At the end of the Autumn Term, 1950, Mr. J. Llewellyn left the 

Biology Department here to become lecturer in biology at Birmingham 
University; in his place we welcome Mr. J. J. Key. We hope that 
both will find their new posts congenial.

We regret to record the death, on April 9th of Mr. F. J. M. Holman, 
a member of the staff here from September, 1934 until his retirement 
;n July, 1945.
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Also of Mr. F. J. Goodr.il, J.P., who represented Hucknall U.D.C. 
on the Board of Governors of the School since its opening in 1929. 
To their widows and families we extend our deepest sympathy.

We most regretfully record also the deaths of three Old Boys of the 
School: Flying Officer A. H. Hauxwell (1936-42), in a flying accident 
over France; N. C. Nicholson (1941-48) at Oxford in a boating acci
dent; and N. E. Day (1943-50) in a Forces hospital on New Year’s 
Day. Their parents have our sincerest sympathy in their bereavement.

At the last examination for the General School Certificate, December, 
1950, D. J. Harper, J. A. Wood, B. Juffs and M. F. Lord were success
ful, the first two gaining exemption from the London Matriculation.

We offer our warmest congratulations to M. Allard, our Assistant 
Fran9ais, on his obtaining the degree, Diplome d’Etudes Superieures 
of the University of Paris;

T o D. McIntyre on gaining a Flying Scholarship, worth ^150 
tenable at Derby Aerodrome enabling him to train for Civil 
Pilot Licence A ; and to F. G. Gadsby on being among those chosen 
to visit Canada and U.S.A. under the R.A.F. scheme of “Reciprocal 
Visits”;

T o D. Gell and J. W. Perry on qualifying as Quarter-Master and 
Petty Officer respectively at an Easter course on the Duke of York at 
Portsmouth;

also to M. D. Bakewell on gaining the Nottingham Shakespeare 
Society’s prize for an essay on some aspect of Shakespeare. He has 
been chosen to take the part of Le Beau in the Society’s summer 
production of As You Like It.

Their New Year production was The Winter’s Tale and on March 
3rd a party of boys and masters enjoyed an evening performance 
of this play at The People’s Theatre.

There have been three school visits to the Playhouse since January; 
different Forms, from I to VI, have much appreciated the customary 
high standard of the Playhouse Company’s productions, in Hamlet, 
The Immortal Lady and Candida.

At the end of the Easter Term boys from Forms IIIc, IVb and IVa 
presented scenes from Shakespeare’s plays to the rest of the school.

The School Shakespeare Society for the second year in succession 
had an outing to Stratford-upon-Avon and were, this year, fortunate 
enough to obtain seats for Henry IV, Part I at the Memorial Theatre 
there.

The Prize Distribution for the year 1949-50 was held on May 9th 
when the guest speaker was Air Commodore W. Cooper of Ericsson’s.
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Two new silver cups appear in the cupboards in the front corridor; 
one is the Sir Henry Birkin Cup won by our Seven-a-Side Rugby 
Team on emerging victorious from the rounds of the tournament, 
defeating Southwell Minster G.S., High Pavement G.S., and Spalding 
G.S.—in that order;

The other is the Inter-schools Relay Cup won at Mansfield on 3rd 
May.

Rugby Colours for the season 1950-51 were awarded to J. S. Robinson 
and C. E. Yeall (reawards), M. H. Jones, G- D. P. Wallen, M. F. 
Jackson, D. G. Brown.

Robinson, Brown, Wallen and Veall were among the County Gram
mar Schools XV chosen to play against Mr. P. Birkin’s XV in the 
Christmas holidays.

Robinson captained the England N.A.B.C. team (National Associa
tion of Boys’ Clubs) against Wales.

The Council for Education in World Citizenship held a Youth 
Forum in the Albert Hall on April 24th. Members of the Sixth Form 
and the Staff were present and heard an impressive address by Lord 
Beveridge; this was followed by a Brains Trust, composed of the youth 
of six countries, which gave its impressions of different aspects of our 
national life as they appeared to foreigners.

The Magazine Committee for this number consists of Messrs. 
Adams, McCandless, Goodall, Marshall, Smith, Good and F. G. 
Gad shy.

We gratefully acknowledge receipt of the following magazines and 
apologise for possible omissions:—Cestrefeldian, Elizabethan, Gran- 
thamian, Humphrey Perkins Chronicle, Lion Rampant, The Mitre, 
Mundella Magazine, Newtonian, Nottinghamian, West Bridgfordian, 
Magazine of the Royal College, Ceylon.

VALETE
VR Belt, J. S.
lib  Thompson, J. N. N.

A FETE
VI L.A. Reed, H.
IVC Sherwood, R. P.

Wild, G. S. P.
I l l  A Vimpany, B.
IIIB  Sherwood, I’.
/IB Hancock, J. H.
IIC  tones, A. H.
IB  Barton, E. P.

Hemmings, P. J.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
The school First XV has seldom had a better season, having won 

all the matches played except four, of which two were drawn. The 
only two losses were to Alderman Newton’s and King’s School, 
Grantham by margins of three and two points respectively. Both 
these teams however lost to us by a much greater margin in the 
return matches.

This season’s success has been largely due to teamwork rather than 
to individualism. The forwards have worked very well in the line- 
outs and less noticeably in the loose scrum where the heeling has 
sometimes tended to be sluggish. Brown has played well at scrum- 
half and the backs have had many opportunities, most of which have 
been put to good account in a very polished manner. It is significant 
however that only in one match did our opponents fail to score. This 
could have been remedied had the backs been better in defence and 
tackled low more often rather than leaving it to the other man, or failing 
to get the man round the knees.

C.E.V.%
11th Nov. v Alderman Newton’s G.S. (Away) Lost 8-11

Handling was made difficult by a very muddy pitch and a greasy ball. 
The school pack however, which was at full strength, played well after an 
initial lapse in which our opponent took the lead and the play was very equal 
with both sides scoring a further 8 points. On the whole a draw would have 
been a fair result but a last-minute dropped goal by our opponents settled the 
issue beyond doubt.
22nd Nov. v High Pavement G.S. (Home) Won 15-9

Although the team was below full strength we won quite comfortably, all the 
High Pavement tries coming from threequarter movements which could have 
been stopped had our defence been better. The forwards however played well 
and did more scoring than has been usual this season.
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SISSON & PARKER
LTD.

BOOKS ON ALL SUBJECTS 

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS 
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FANCY GOODS 

PICTURES

Wheeler Gate, Nottingham

FREDERICK HARRINGTON
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N O T T IN G H A M
TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK

HEAD OFFICE - LOW PAVEMENT

Amounts received from 1/- to £500 in any one year. 
Total Limit £2,000

INTEREST

A B S O L U T E  S E C U R I T Y  N O  C H A R G E S  

Funds - £25,000,000. Surplus - £425,000.

Accounts - 200,000

Open Daily 10 to 4, except Friday 10 to 5 
Saturday 9.30 to 12.30

Branches in all parts of the City and County
LOCAL BRANCHES :

233/5 MAIN STREET 240/2 RADFORD ROAD
BULWELL HYSON GREEN
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25th Nov. v King’s School, Grantham (Home) Won 16-8
The conditions were good and the school played attractive rugby with 

frequent attacks by the backs who were well served from the forwards. The 
short punt ahead yielded very good results, a large proportion of the tries scored 
coming from it.
13th Jan v King’s School, Grantham (Away) Lost 8-6

From the forwards’ point of view this match would best be forgotten. 
Their usual superiority in the line-out was not apparent and the heeling in the 
loose scrum was almost non-existent. As a result of this, the backs had few 
opportunities and did well to score twice. This was a very disappointing game 
and play was extremely scrappy throughout.
20th Jan. v West Bridgford G.S. (Away) Cancelled
27th Jan. v Alderman Newton’s G.S. (Home) Won 17-5

The conditions were ideal for good open rugby and the school made full 
use of this, giving a fine exhibition of orthodox rugby to avenge completely 
their previous defeat. Our forwards dominated the line-out and loose scrums, 
enabling the backs to establish a marked superiority, all the tries resulting from 
threequarter movements with the result that the outcome was never really 
in doubt.
7th Feb. v Newark Magnus (Home) Won 29-0

The day was fine but the ground rather hard. The forwards were getting 
the ball but not patting with it sufficiently quickly to enable the backs to be 
clear of the opposing loose forwards. Our pack improved however as the game 
went on and we won by our greatest margin this season without a point being 
scored against us.
17th Feb. v Nottingham High School (Home) Won 6-5

A heavy storm just before the game left the pitch muddy, a condition which 
favoured the much heavier High School pack, especially in the set scrums where 
we invariably lost the ball. In the line-out and loose scrum however we held 
our own and eventually developed a superiority in the loose, where the High 
School were frequently penalised for lying on the ball. It was from such a 
penalty that our score was opened through Robinson. After a set scrum on 
our line we were pushed off the ball and our opponents scored. The scoring 
ended when Hand went over in the corner to give us the lead.

This match was very satisfactory from the school’s point of view, the backs 
for once tackling hard and low, a very good end to a very successful season.

S econd  XV
13th Jan. v King’s School, Grantham (Aioay) Lost 3-8
17th Jan. ‘A’ XV v Southwell G.S. (Heme) Won 9-8
24th Jan. ‘A’ XV v Moat School, Leicester (Azvay) Won 41-0
24th Jan. Second XV v Humphrey Perkins G.S. (Home) Won 12-3
3rd Feb. v High Pavement G.S. (Home) Lost 3-9
7th Feb. v Newark Magnus (Home) Won 17-0
10th Feb. v West Bridgford G.S. (Azvay) Drawn 6-6
17th Feb. v Nottingham High School (Away) Lost 3-15
Record for season

Played 17, Wen 8, Drawn 1, Lost 8, Points for 187, Points against 178.
G.W.H.
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U nder 15 XV
13th Jan. v King’s School, Grantham (Home) Won 54-0
20th Jan. v West Bridgford G.S. (Home) Won 24-0
24th Jan. v Moat School, Leicester (Atvay) Won 43-0
3rd Feb. v High Pavement G.S. (Horne) Won 8-0
10th Feb. v High Pavement G.S. (Away) Won 15-3
14th Feb. v Southwell G.S. (Home) Draw 3-3
17th Feb. v Nottingham High School (Away) Won 5-3
Record for Season

Played 15, Won 14, Drawn 1, Lost 0, Points for 309, Points against 36
U nder 14 XV 

13th Jan. v King’s School, Grantham (Home)
17th Jan. v Southwell G.S. (Away)
27th Jan. v Alderman Newton’s G.S. (Home)
3rd Feb. v West Bridgfotd G.S. (Away)
7th Feb. v Newark Magnus (Atvay)
10th Feb. v High Patement G.S. (Atvay)
17th Feb. i  Nottingham High School (Horne)
Record for Season

Played 15, Won 14, Drawn 1, Lost 0, Points for 380, Points against 26.

Won 39-3 
Won 8-6 
Won 30-3 
Won 16-0 
Won 28-0 
Won 26-0 
Won 20-5

CRICKET
The First X I has suffered little from bad weather so far this year. 

It has been lucky also in retaining many members of last year’s XI. 
The results so far have been very heartening, revealing a well-balanced 
team.

There is no exceptional batting star this year but this deficiency has 
been countered by the fact that all the “recognised” batsmen have 
shown ability; the batting services of the second half of the team have 
seldom been required.

The bowling has been very consistent, a usually hostile opening 
attack by Smith being backed up by Wheeler—who has already to his 
credit a haul of 23 wickets. The problem of an opening partner for 
Smith has been solved by the discovery of Hammerton as a fast bowler.
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The standard of fielding is good, except perhaps, for a weakness in 
slip-fielding, and when this is remedied, the team will be an out
standing success.

CR ICKET RESULTS 
First XI

26th May v Loughborough G. S. {Home) Won by 6 wickets
Loughborugh 43 (Smith 3 for 10, Jackson 4 for 12, Wheeler 3 for 11)
School 44 for 4.
The Loughborough batting collapsed against good accurate bowling and 

the School had no difficulty in knocking off the runs.

2nd June v Queen Elizabeth G. S. (Away) Won by 6 wickets
Q.E.G.S. 42 (Smith 5 for 7, Wheeler 4 for 18).
School 43 for 4.
The Mansfield batsmen were soon struggling against the hostile bowling 

of Smith. The School batting strength was not unduly taxed in knocking off 
the runs.

13th June v Nottm. University ‘B’ (Home) Drawn
University 70 (Jackson 4 for 24).
School 64 for 8 (Hammerton 25, Hand 15 n.o.).
University had to fight for the runs owing to steady bowling, and although 

a School victory seemed likely, the last few runs could not be obtained.

16th June v Parents (Home) Won by 8 wickets
Parents 73 (Wheeler 4 for 12).
School 92 for 2 (Robinson 61 n.o.).
On a pleasant day, a large crowd watched fast, entertaining cricket. The 

Parents, except for Mr. Brownhill, did not do exceptionally well, and the School, 
aided by a fine innings by Robinson, was able to knock off the runs.

23rd June v Derby G. S. (Away) Won by 29 runs
School 97 (Robinson 33).
Derby 69 (Wheeler 1 for 21).
In this new fixture, the School scored well on a lively wicket. A second 

wicket partnership by Derby put them in a promising position, but the rest 
were dismissed with a few minutes to spare, thus providing a thrilling finish.

30th June v West Bridgford G.S. (Away) Drawn
School 65.
West Bridgford 52 for 8 (Wheeler 5 for 13).

Owing to slow scoring, the game ended without a decision.
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Sf.cond XI
25th April ‘A’ XI v Humphrey Perkin? G.S. First XI (Home)

Lost by 5 wickets
School 55.
Humphrey Perkins 56 for 5 wickets.

28th April v West Bridgford G.S. (Home) Drawn
School 96 for 3 declared (Brouard 50 not out).
West Bridgford 41 for 5 wickets (Brouard 3 for 11).

23rd May v Southwell G.S. First XI (Home)
School 72 for 7 wickets (Wheeler 31 not out).
Southwell 40 (Wheeler 4 for 7; Wallen 3 for 5).

26th May v Loughborough G.S. (Away)
Loughborough 67 (Swift 7 for 27).
School 68 for 8 (Jones 28).

2nd June v Q.E.G.S., Mansfield (Home)
School 86 (Brouard 29, Scott 25).
Mansfield 89 for 8 wickets (Stansfidil 6 for 25).

6th June v Newark Magnus (Home)
School 91 for 8 wickets declared (Hand 20).
Newark 69 for 6 wickets (Shaw A for 10).

23 rd June v Derby School (Home)
School 30.
Derby 31 for 9 wickets (Reddish 4 for 14, Stansfield 4 for 18).

30th June v Nottingham High Pavement School (Away)
Lost by 5 wickets

School 73 for 1 declared (Shaiti 33).
High Pavement 74 for 5.

Colts XI
25th April v Humphrey Perkins G.S. (Home) Won by 62 runs

Humphrey Perkins 47 (Twells 5 for 13). \
School 109 for 8 declared (Freeman 42, Hammerton 22).

28th April v West Bridgford G.S. (Home) Won by 4 runs
School 13.
West Bridgford 9 (Twells 6 for 5, Pearson 4 for 4).

2nd June v Mansfield G.S. (Home) Won by 8 wickets
Mansfield 25 (Twells 6 for 12).
School 28 for 2.

6th June v Newark Magnus (Home) Lost by 2 wickets
School 63 (Harrison 18 n.o.).
Magnus 64 for 8.

Won by 32 runs 

Won by 2 wickets 

Lost by 2 wickets 

Drawn

Lost by 1 wicket
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23rd June v Derby G.S. (Away) Won by 9 wickets
Derby 23 (Twells 6 for 8, Rippon 4 for 7).
School 24 for 1.

30th June v Nottingham High School (Hume) Drawn
N.H.S. 67 (Rippon 7 for 13).
School 33 for 5.

ATHLETICS
The School athletes, began the season well when the Relay Team, 

competing in their first inter-Grammar Schools race on May 2nd, won 
the Cuthbertson Cup; however in the other two races in which they 
have competed they were second and unplaced. This year’s team is
1. C. Aldridge, M. H. Jones, G. D. P. Wallen and P. T. Hand with 
D. M. Jackson and P. R. Seed as reserves.

The Juniors were competing in the South Notts. Sports held on 
7th June and, as a result o f their performances, several boys were 
selected to represent South Notts, in the County Championships. 
The Junior Relay Team, competing in the South Notts. Sports, put 
up an excellent performance but were unfortunately disqualified for a 
faulty change-over. They were compensated for this disqualification, 
however, when they won the Inter-Schools ‘Under 15’ relay race held 
at Ericsson’s Sports Ground on June 16th.

The Nottinghamshire County Championships were held on 23rd 
June at Wollaton Park and the School athletes, representing South 
Notts., gained nine first, three second and eight third places. Three 
records were beaten and one equalled by boys of the School.

Five of our boys were competing in the Notts. A.A.A. Junior 
Championships held at Kirkby-in-Ashfield on 30th June. In the 
Junior section G. D. P. Wallen won the Shot and Discus events and 
C. E. Veall gained second place in the High Jump and Discus. In 
the Youths’ section R. A. Jackson and C. R. Ball won the Shot and 
Discus events respectively.

On their performances in the County Championships G. D. P. 
Wallen (Discus), P. T. Hand (Long Jump), I. C. Aldridge (100 yds.) 
have been selected to represent Nottinghamshire in the National 
Sports to be held at Southampton on July 21st. Hand and Aldridge 
are also in the Relay Team.

I.C.A.
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ROWING, 1951
At the end of 1950 the Rowing Club had enough experienced 

oarsmen to form this year’s crews which, after training twice a week 
during the winter, were successful in the two-mile “Head of the 
Trent”, the First crew coming sixth and the Second crew twelfth. 
Later came the Butcher Cup event, for local oarsmen under 21 years; 
our form over the half-mile was not good enough and we were Beaten 
in the semi-final by the Nottingham and Union R.C.

This year our annual fixture with Ratcliffe College was rowed on the 
Trent. The First crew won by feet after a last-minute burst of speed; 
the Second crew' had a comfortable victory, but the Third crew lacking 
racing experience lost by four lengths. Afterwards, tea was served 
by Mrs. Stamper in the Britannia Boathouse.

The club entered crews for four regattas this season. Only the First 
crew went to Nottingham and Newark and rowed extremely well to 
reach the semi-final on both occasions. Owing to examinations, only 
the Second crewr went to Boston and were unfortunate to lose in the 
first round to the eventual winners, Newark R.C. Both crews were 
entered for Burton regatta and were drawn in different divisions. 
The Second crew rowed themselves into the final where they were 
beaten by Stourport R.C. The First crew lost in the semi-final to 
a powerful Neptune R.C. crew from Oxford.

On June 9th the Jardine Cup, another local event, was rowed on 
the Trent. The Second crew lost to Becket School in the first round, 
and the First crew in the final to Nottingham and Union R.C.

On July 5th the School Rowing Club won its first cup and it was 
appropriate that it should be the Spenser Cup for Nottingham Schools. 
Having a bye into the semi-final, we beat Becket School by one and a 
half lengths and won the final against High Pavement G.S. by two 
lengths.

In the Heald Cup for “B” crews the Second crew lost in the final to 
Nottingham High School by threequarters of a length.

First Crew Second Crew
J. C. Cocks bow E. M. Loy bow
J. F. Hankin 2 B. J. Wood 2
R. A. Lomas 3 D. Gell 3
R. Smeeton stroke J. W. Perry stroke
T. Hanna cox C. G. Rowland cox

R.A.L.



S erv ice /orSport

H o w 's  th is  fo r  n e x t  te rm  ?

HENRY MELLISH JERSEYS IN HOUSE COLOURS 
15/6 to 18/6

NAVY SERGE SHORTS 
from 9/10

HOOPED HOSE 
4/11 and 6/9

RUGGER BOOTS 
26/3 and 30/8

W rite or C a ll fo r 
“THE SPORTING BROADSHEET”

TELEPHONE : 45627-8-9
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. . in Tw eed
Y o u t h ’ s Gr ey  
Tweed Jacket and 
Trousers. Sizes 7 to 
14. Size 10 . . 99/3
W ith Shorts.
Size 5 . . 64/10

Henry M e l l ish  
G ram m ar School 

Cap . . . 10/-
Tie . . . .  5/6 
Blazer. Sizes 6 to 14 
. . . from 44/1
Hose B Y ' to 10” 
. . . from 3/8

.. in Flannel
Y o u t h ’ s Gr e y  Fl annel  
Jacket and Trousers. Sizes 
5 to 14. Size 10 . . 103/11
W ith Shorts. Size 5 . . 59/4

Boys D epartm en t M arket S treet
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SWIMMING
Our annual swimming sports were held this year on March 20th when 

both Senior and Junior sections were won by Green House with a 
very wide margin in each case.

The final placings were:—
Senior and Middle—

1 Green, 2 Red, 3 Yellow, 4 Blue.
Junior—

1 Green, 2 Red, 3 Yellow, 4 Blue.
J.M.P.

SWIMMING SPORTS RESULTS
S en ior

2 Lengths Breast Stroke
1 Veal I (R); 2 Jarrott (Y); 3 Smith (B).

2 Lengths Free Style
1 Ball (Y); 2 Jones (R); 3 Jackson (G).

2 Lengths Back Stroke
1 Parsons (G); 2 Veall (R); 3 Smith (Y).
Dive

1 Mellors (Y); 2 Brown (R); 3 Henson (B). 
Plunge

1 Smith (Y); 2 Lomas (R); 3 Cranch (G). 
Medley Relay

1 Red, 2 Yellow, 3 Green.
Relay

1 Red, 2 Green, 3 Yellow.
M iddle

2 Lengths Breast Stroke
1 Sleaford (Y); 2 Twells (G); 3 Impey (B).

2 Lengths Free Style
1 Storer (G); 2 Hardy (R); 3 Morris (Y).

2 Lengths Back Stroke
1 Lack (G); 2 Severn (Y); 3 Butler (R).

Dive
1 Greaves (G); 2 Morris (Y); 3 Burton (B). 

Plunge
1 Pells (Y); 2 Reddish (B); 3 Lack (G).

Medley Relay
1 Green, 2 Yellow, 3 Red.

Relay
1 Green, 2 Red, 3 Blue.

Junior
1 Length Breast Stroke

1 Pinkney (G); 2 Rippon (R); 3 Smith (B).
1 Length Free Style

1 Spray (Y); 2 Burchell (G); 3 Haskey (R).
1 Length Back Stroke

1 Charles (R); 2 Pinkney (G); 3 Milns (B).
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Dive
1 Pinkney (G); 2 Bagworth (B); 3 Haskey (R). 

Plunge
1 Rawding (Y); 2 Sheppard (G); 3 Wood (B) 

Medley Relay
1 Green, 2 Red, 3 Blue.

Relay
1 Red, 2 Green, 3 Yellow.

THE COMBINED CADET FORCE
R. N. SECTION

During the Easter holidays several cadets attended a variety of 
courses on board H.M.S. Duke of York at Portsmouth. Among these, 
J. W. Perry was successful in the Cadet Petty Officers’ Examination 
and D. Gell in that for the Quartermaster’s Badge. The same two 
cadets successfully passed the initial examination for entry into the 
Royal Naval College, Dartmouth. Both the R.N. Section Officers 
attended most instructive courses on the same ship. Lt. Cdr. Newitt 
attended the Officers ‘B’ Course and S/Lt. Crofts, the ‘A’ Course.

General Training has proceeded successfully and a good standard 
is being attained. All the cadets who are able to attend for Summer 
Training are eagerly looking forward to the visit for this purpose to 
H.M.S. Vanguard at Portland.

P. C rofts, S/Lt., R.N.V.R., 
O.I.C., R.N. Section

ARMY AND BASIC SECTIONS
Noimal training has been carried out during the period since the 

last issue. The ‘Signals’ equipment is still far from complete, making 
technical training difficult but we continue to hope. The Basic 
Section has maintained its keenness and should do well in the next 
Certificate A Examination to be held in the Autumn. Everyone is 
looking forward eagerly to the Annual Training Period, this year to 
be carried out at Fylingdales Moor, near Scarborough.

R. Jackman, Lieut., 
O.I.C., Army Section

R.A.F. SECTION
Two officers and 15 cadets attended Easter Camp at the R.A.F. 

College, Cranwell, during the Easter holidays. In spite of unsettled 
weather, it was very instructive and enjoyable—a fair amount of flying 
was possible.
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Sgt. D. McIntyre has been awarded a Flying Scholarship and has 
very nearly completed his training for the Pilot ‘A’ Licence at the 
Derby Aero Club.

Sgt. F. Gadsby is a reserve for Reciprocal Visits either to Canada 
or to U.S.A. and will, if not included in the final party, go on an over
seas flight during the Summer Vacation. He is also to receive 10 
hours ‘Dual’ Flying at the Reserve Flying School, Derby.

Both Gadsby and McIntyre have applied for entry into R.A.F. 
College, Cranwell and, we hope, with success.

E. A. Hutchinson, FI. Lt.,
O.I.C., R.A.F. Section

THE SCOUT TROOP
Much good work has been done during the last two terms. Two 

very successful Dances and Whist Drives have been held and we are 
very grateful to all who helped us.

Apart from the usual meetings patrol camps were held at Whit
suntide—the first for some years—one on the School Field and one at 
Radcliffe. A Senior Patrol has been formed and we are very glad to 
welcome W. D. Morley as A/S/M.; he will concern himself particularly 
with this patrol.

The Troop also turned out in force for the St. George’s Day Parade. 
We are now looking forward to Camp at Bolton Abbey. Patrol details 
and awards of badges will be listed in the next issue.

THE PRIZE DISTRIBUTION, 1951
The Prize Distribution for the School Year, 1949-1950, was held 

in the School Hall on Wednesday, May 9th, 1951, wheij Air Com
modore W. C. Cooper, C.B.E., M.A., presented the prizes.

A bouquet was first presented to Mrs. Cooper and the formal pro
ceedings of the programme were then begun with the singing of the 
hymn, “Turn back, O Man !” Alderman L. W. A. White, Chairman 
of the Governors, welcomed Air Commodore Cooper and enumerated 
some of his many distinguished attainments. Alderman White was 
then “glad to say that the danger, which had appeared so imminent 
a short time ago, of the School’s being compelled to comply with the 
formula of the County Education authorities (i.e. be replaced by several 
area co-educational schools) was no longer so threatening.”
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The Headmaster in presenting his annual report criticised the action 
of the Ministry of Education in fixing sixteen as the age for taking the 
new Certificate of Education examination; it had prevented a con
siderable number of boys from taking their School Certificate Examina
tion in their fifth year here.

After the presentation of the prizes which this year, for the first time, 
included four for the outstanding members of the Combined Cadet 
Force (C.S.M. T. L. Butler, P/O. J. W. Perry (Navy), Q.M.S. K. 
W. Wainwright (Army), Sgt. F. G. Gadsby (R.A.F.), Air Commodore 
Cooper gave his address. In it he emphasised the values of (1) friend
ships, begun at school, and continued into “old boyhood”, (2) of 
constantly preparing for, and taking, examinations through the whole 
of life—he had just taken another himself, and (3) of being able to 
rely on one’s own efforts and not deceive oneself with the thought that 
“the World owes me a living.” Air Commodore Cooper’s words, 
a lively blend of wit and wisdom, were enthusiastically received and 
J. S. Robinson’s vote of thanks was well applauded.

The choir sang “The Heavens are telling” from Haydn’s “The 
Creation” and “Brother James’ Air” arranged by Gordon Jacob. 
The Madrigal Group sang “All Creatures, now are Merry-Minded” 
by John Benet, and the “Silver Swan” by Orlando Gibbons.

After the proceedings ended the parents were able to visit the 
laboratories and the art room, where displays of work were to be seen.

M.A.A. {VI Arts)

FORM PLAYS
At the end of the Spring Term three extracts from Shakespeare’s 

plays were presented to the school, Julius Caesar by Form IIIc, 
Henry V by Form IVa and, between these two, a conversation from 
Two Gentlemen of Verona by Bakewell and Roberts (IVb).

JULIUS CAESAR 
After many days of patient rehearsals during pinner hours and one 

grand dress rehearsal in school time, the great day arrived. We, the 
members of 3c, were to act scenes from Julius Caesar to a hostile 
audience of boys and masters. After having dinner we all trooped out 
of the dining hall, made our way towards the dressing room, and began 
to clothe ourselves in the Roman citizens’ garments, which were 
brightly painted sacks, and cut-away plimsolls and, underneath, P.T. 
shorts and a pullover.
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After clothing ourselves we began to put on our liquid make-up 
which was soon divided equally between our bodies and the dressing 
room floor. Then we marched into the gym where all the other forms 
which were presenting plays stood waiting. As we were about to go 
on the stage the elastic in my shorts broke and I had to borrow a 
rather frail-looking belt.

As we marched up the steps on to the stage all eyes seemed to be 
upon us and the sea of faces almost overwhelmed our small company. 
At length Brutus (played by D. Lack) was able to begin his speech, and 
the play was on. Each actor read and played his part well, whilst I 
had to stand rather stiffly with my hand on the frail belt. After the 
play was over we rushed off the stage hardly knowing or caring what 
the audience thought of the play.

Back in the dressing room we stripped for a welcome hot shower, 
and with soap and water we endeavoured to remove the make-up from 
our persons. Having now returned to 1951, we trooped out of the 
now battered-looking dressing room and entered the hall to watch the 
other plays and enjoy the look of mental agony on those actors’ faces. 
Our play was over and we could now look upon younger actors with the 
gravity of the experienced.

The part of Flavius was played by P. H. Jackson; Marullus, B. E. 
Hickman; Brutus, D. Lack; Mark Antony, C. A. Barnes; Cinna, G. A. 
Auld. Commoners and Citizens were played by J. A. Weselby, D. T. 
Towle, J. Richardson, A. Cooper, B. W. Fletcher, A. E. Ashman, J. S. 
Cocking, IL Jones, J. E. Thompson and D. R. Ringer. The Roman 
Crowd was played by the rest of 3c.

K.E.G. 111c

HENRY V
In this play the majority of the form were actors and the minority 

helped with the scenery, music, and properties.
On the whole, the production was good and I think that most of the 

School enjoyed it. The scenery was excellently designed by P. H. 
Shaw and so well painted that the audience did not have to rely totally 
on their imagination to make them realise that the right-hand side of 
the stage with the lion and rose painted on a yellow background was 
the English side of the stage, and that the Tricolour and blue “fleur 
de lis”, equally well painted on a pink background, was the French side 
of the stage. The colourful costumes of the actors, together with the 
exquisite scenic designing, created a spectacle not often seen on our 
school stage.
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Nor was good acting lacking in our production of Henry V. D. W. 
Collins splendidly portrayed the part of Henry V. He particularly 
excelled in the battle scene, the love scene, and all court scenes. The 
part of Katherine of France was very well acted by A. J. Marriott 
who did not seem to find any difficulty in the scene in which French was 
spoken throughout or in the love scene which he and D. W. Collins 
acted most convincingly. Other parts worthy of note were those of 
the French Queen and King played by A. J. Starling and A. Odams 
respectively, also the parts of the Dauphin (J. Waller), Constable 
(J. Morris), and Ambassador of France (D. J. Kitchen); not forgetting 
Fluellen (J. M. Williams), Mac Morris (J. R. Rawding), Jamy (W. D. 
Oldbury), Gower (A. G. Hayes), and the other soldiers and French 
and English lords.

Atmosphere was given to the love scenes by “Melodic d’Amour”, 
played softly on the piano by B. Scott, and the battle scene was made 
more effective by appropriate music.

A.O. (IVA)

C.E.W.C.
Several members of VI L.A. went to London in January to the Christ

mas Holiday Lectures organised by the Council for Education in 
World Citizenship. Amongst the speakers we heard were Maurice 
Webb, Dr. Charles Hill and the Archbishop of York, all of whom 
spoke on different aspects of the “Backward Areas” of the world. 
Perhaps the most interesting speech was that of the Archbishop. 
He said that the Spiritual Crisis is the greatest crisis of the world. It 
must be solved with wisdom and courage.

The Spring Conference of the Nottingham District Council of the 
C.E.W.C. was held at this school on March 16th and 17th. The 
subject was “The Far East”, three viewpoints on which were given 
by Professor Clinton Howard who presented the American attitude; 
Mr. Aiyer, Indian; and Dr. Victor Purcell, Chinese. After the 
conference, a social was held in the school hall.

On April 24th, a Youth Forum on the subject “Our Way to Peace” 
was held at the Albert Hall. Members of the Fifth and Sixth forms 
heard Lord Beveridge speak about ways of attaining peace. He 
concluded by exhorting modern youth to see that, in its lifetime, 
World Government and Peace are achieved. Wynford Vaughan 
Thomas was the Questionmaster at the Brains Trust which followed 
and which was composed of youth delegates from six countries.

A bi-monthly copy of The United Nations Magazine is placed in the 
vestibule for the use of members of the Upper School.

W.S.B. (VI L.A.)
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T he Choir

Since Christmas the numbers of basses in the Choir has doubled and, 
with recruits to the other sections, 61 singers were present on Speech 
Day to give a recital of “The Heavens are Telling” from Haydn’s 
“Creation” and an arrangement of “Brother James’ Air”. For Family 
Day we sang a lively arrangement of “In praise of Neptune” and, our 
masterpiece, again “Brother James’ Air”.

T he Madrigal G roup

The Madrigal Group has had only one engagement since the last 
Centaur. That was on Speech Day when we sang “All Creatures now 
are merry-minded” by Benet, and “The Silver Swan” by Orlando 
Gibbons. We are looking forward to singing in the County Festival 
of Drama organised by the Nottinghamshire Education Committee.

C.C. (VI U.Sc.)

CHORAL SOCIETY

CHRISTIAN UNION
Since the last issue of the magazine we have had only one meeting 

when we were fortunate enough to have as speaker the Rev. A. J. 
Evans (the vicar of Woodborough), who returned recently from a 
stay of eighteen months in Nigeria.

His talk, “Religion in Nigeria,” was lavishly illustrated with maps 
and photographs and, to create some background to the occupations 
of the people, he showed us several fine examples of Nigerian wood 
and leather craft. His intimate knowledge both of the people and of 
their religious tendencies, enabled us to obtain a clear picture of the 
great difficulties encountered by missionaries in counteracting super
stition and in the nations’ adherence to the non-Christian religions.

Next year we look forward to a continuation of the normal multitude 
of lectures and discussions in this most important activity.

P.D.M. (VI U.Sc.)
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The activities of the Sixth Form Society have been rather curtailed 
this term, owing to the imminence of examinations.

We have, however, had two meetings, a film show and a social, both 
of which were most successful, mainly owing to support from the 
Lower Sixth.

We intend next term, to organise still more activities in this society, 
so essential to Sixth Form life.

J.E.P. (VI L.Sc.)

MUSIC SOCIETY
It would take too much space to tell of the many opportunities for 

good listening the Society offers its members, so we will mention only 
a few. Readers may be interested to note that the music library possesses 
records of such pieces as were given in the January Children’s Concert 
at the Albert Hall, e.g., “My Heart ever Faithful” and “O Had I 
Jubal’s Lyre,” both sung by Isobel Baillie, and the Society has now 
purchased a recording of Eric Coates’s “The Three Bears Phantasy”— 
also given at this concert. Colin Horsely was the soloist in the Schu- 
man Piano Concerto in A, which the Society heard at the Albert Hall 
on February 8th and a recording of this work, but with Dinu Lipatti as 
the soloist, has since been acquired.

These and other delights are to be enjoyed at the weekly meetings of 
the Society. Why not join us ?

B.M.J. (VI U.Sc.)

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
Chairman: D. Hacking. Secretary: R. Lester

Treasurer: M. Loy

Having secured the permission of the Headmaster to form this new 
society, and a generous grant from the School to help finance it, we 
were pleased to see a fair number of supporters at the first meeting in 
the Biology Laboratory.

The ‘dark-room’ evenings this year have been popular; inexperienced 
members have been taught how to develop and print photographs, and 
orders from the rest of the school can now be undertaken for a small 
charge. The Society is hoping for a fruitful session during the summer 
months, for a photographic competition, open to all the school, is to 
be arranged sometime in the future.

THE MELLISH SOCIETY

B.J. (VI L.A.)
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The activities of the Society ended this school year in a day’s outing 
to Stratford-on-Avon on June 6th and attendance at the Memorial 
Theatre there for a matinee performance of Henry IV, Part I. At
tempts to obtain tickets in past years had failed, but this year the 
Education Committee had been more fortunate than ourselves and we 
were pleased to avail ourselves of an offer of thirty-two places.

Wc left school at 8.30 and reached Stratford at 11.15, and were 
immediately impressed by the beauty and old-world atmosphere of 
the place—which gave an added pleasure to all we saw and did. We 
visited the birthplace and marvelled at the knowledge displayed by 
our guide; we pursued a similar routine at Hall’s Croft, the house of 
Shakespeare’s married daughter, we entered the lovely old parish church 
and saw the Shakespeare entries in the register, his tomb and the bust 
carved in his memory; and we found time to go on the most picturesque 
of all rivers.

About two o’clock we settled in our scats in the Memorial Theatre, 
where we were transported in imagination into the 15th century by the 
help of Michael Redgrave (Hotspur), Anthony Quayle (Falstaff), and 
a truly marvellous and realistic company of actors and actresses. 
We cannot imagine a better performance of a Shakespeare play. It 
was the perfect finish to the Shakespeare Society’s year.

R.A.L. and J.M. (VI L.A.)

SHAKESPEARE SOCIETY

“ HAMLET ”
If they look back into the far-distant past, the Upper School will 

perhaps remember a visit to the Playhouse on the 26th January to sec 
a production of Hamlet. These visits are regarded, I feel sure, by 
those who go as of exceptional value to the hardworking literary 
scholars, and as a pleasant break from work for those in the science 
forms.

Having proceeded from school in “special” trolley-buses to Notting
ham, we entered the Playhouse in straggling numbers, and after pro
curing a cut-price programme, settled down in our seats to await the 
commencement of the play. For several minutes, the usual conversa
tion was heard—a discussion about the rest of the audience (I forget 
what sex this audience was !), and then after an uplifting record of the 
National Anthem, the play began in earnest.

The atmosphere of the opening scene was tense and exciting, until 
Hamlet’s father came upon the scene or, to be more precise, his 
father’s ghost. Weird music was heard and mist seemed to envelop
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the ghost— The Guardian thought it tobacco-smoke from the back row ! 
The second act disappeared into obscurity because the sound “Ices” 
distracted our attention during, and after, the interval. The scene 
in the Queen’s bedchamber was a delightful episode for the sadistic, 
as was Hamlet’s speech to the ghost through the frame of King 
Claudius’s portrait. An attractive-looking girl named Ophelia next 
focused our eyes on the stage again, but when she turned out to be mad, 
the sweets “quietly” being passed along the row proved to be more 
interesting.

Apart from a few recollections—of one lanky courtier whose panta
loons looked more like short pants, of another whose legs had excellent 
bends (the wrong way), of Osric who looked like Sir Andrew in the 
school’s production of Twelfth Night (owing to his cap-waving), and of 
the grave-diggers making merry with a skull, I think the play has now 
been covered—except for the duel scene. This can be dealt with very 
briefly; some of the boys on my row had a bus to catch before the end 
of the performance—which lasted three and a half hours—and so my 
vision was obscured as they “fled”, but the last thing I saw was a stage 
full of dead bodies.

Did we enjoy the visit ? Yes.
Do we understand Hamlet now ? Naturally—NO !

B.J. (VI L.A.)

HOUSE NOTES
BLUE HOUSE

Since our last issue both the Rugby and the Swimming trophies have 
been awarded; in neither of these were we able to obtain primary 
honours. In the former however the Senior team made a meritorious 
effort in coming second, in virtue of its most unexpected defeat of 
Green House. The Junior team was less fortunate; a potentially strong 
XV was much weakened by very poor passing and tackling which spoilt 
very good moves and let in the opposing teams.

We tailed the field in both sections of the swimming but this was 
rather through lack of good material than through lack of application.

We look forward with hope to the forthcoming Athletics and Cricket. 
Every boy must try his hardest to retain both Cricket Cups and regain 
the Athletics Cup.

The House, at present in the doldrums, looks to the present, very 
promising youngsters to restore it to its proper place as Cock House.
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Colours have been awarded as follows—
R ugby

Senior: G. D. P. Wallen, R. A. Jackson, G. Smith, E. H. Roberts, R.
Hardwick.

Junior: W. Jenner, R. Bramlev, G. B. Worthington, J. Oldfield.
S w im m in g

Senior: J. Hudson, R. A. Jackson.
Junior: J. C. Bagworth.

G.D.P.W.
GREEN HOUSE

Since the last issue of the Centaur the destinations of the Rugby 
and Swimming Cups have been decided and in consequence the 
following colours have been awarded.
R ugby

Senior: M. F. Jackson, D. M. Jackson.
Junior: R. Greaves (re-award).

S w im m in g
Senior: J. M. Parsons (re-award).
Junior: D. J. Pinkney (re-award).
R. Boardman has been appointed Junior Cricket Captain.

As expected, we won the Junior Rugby Cup very comfortably. 
Although the team combined well, our success was largely due to the 
untiring efforts of R. Greaves at scrum-half. The Senior Rugby team 
was disappointing. Even though we did not expect to win the Kayser 
Cup we hoped to do better than we did. Few opportunities were 
given to the backs and these were generally wasted.

For the first time for several years we won in both the Junior and 
Senior swimming sections. The result of the sports was obvious long 
before the actual gala and much of our success can be attributed to 
those who gained certificates and swam distances prior to the gala. 
Outstanding in a promising Junior team was D. J. Pinkney who be
sides swimming in the relays gained two first places and one second. 
The system of building up a lead in points before the sports might well 
be incorporated in Athletics.

Cricket and Athletics have yet to be decided. In Athletics our 
prospects are bright especially among the Juniors, and the Junior 
Cricket team should easily win the Haines Cup. The Senior team, 
although stronger than last year, would still seem lamentably weak.

Thus, in summing up our prospects and recording past results, our 
chances of winning the Hurt Cup in successive years seem exceedingly 
bright. The main weakness lies with the Seniors. We rely far too 
much on the Juniors’ winning all their cups whilst the Seniors win 
perhaps one. With the help and encouragement of the Seniors, the 
struggle for the Hurt Cup will, without doubt, be between Green House 
and Red House. J.M.P.
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RED HOUSE
In winning the Kayser Cup for Senior Rugby, the Seniors set a 

good pace in their efforts to regain the Hurt Cup lost to Yellow House 
two years ago. However, the Juniors failed to win a match !

Both our swimming teams failed dismally in the Swimming Sports. 
Here we must congratulate Green House on gaining first place in both 
Junior and Senior championships.

Our prospects in Athletics and Cricket are exceedingly good. Our - 
Senior Cricket team have great hopes of winning their cup while the 
Junior team are promising. In Athletics, the Seniors have a most 
formidable team. With such stalwarts as Aldridge, Jones, Robinson 
and Veall, we shall win the Senior Cup without difficulty.

Despite our losses in the Swimming Championships, we still have 
a chance to win the Hurt Cup, but this will mean that practice and 
enthusiasm must be put into both cricket and athletic efforts.

T.L.B.
YELLOW HOUSE

Once again the Juniors set an example to the Seniors in the Rugby 
Competition. They played excellent, fast rugby and finished second 
to Green House. The Seniors were somewhat disappointing for, 
while the team showed promise, poor finishing robbed us of the final 
decision.

However, both sections of the House did extremely well in the finals 
of the Swimming Competition and finished with as many points as 
any other House. Our final position was third, after effacing a deficit 
of twenty points. Here, the faults were in the officials and not the 
members of the House who pulled their weight admirably. Past 
experience makes me sceptical of predicting cricket results so all that 
I will do is express the hope that everyone will retain his enthusiasm 
and attend all practices.

P.D.W.
TEN YEARS AGO

(Extracts from  “The Centaur”, Vol. 10, No. 21)
During the summer term of 1931 there appeared the first number of

The Centaur.
R. Henstock won the Henry Mellish Scholarship being placed first 

in the County and City—the first time the Henry Mellish Scholarship 
has been won by a pupil of the Henry Mellish School.

The School Camp, of eighty boys and four staff, was held in the 
Dove Valley north of Hartington.

On 23rd February, 1941, the Henry Mellish School Flight, No. 639, 
of the Air Training Corps, held its first parade.
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PARENT/STAFF ASSOCIATION
A Brains Trust on “University Life” was held on 23rd January. 

The members of the Trust included Mr. B. L. Hallward, Vice- 
Chancellor of Nottingham University, and Mr. A. T. Humphrey, 
Nottingham Appointments Officer, Ministry of Labour and National 
Service. Mr. K. Pickthorn, M.P., was unable to attend, because 
of pressure of Parliamentary business. The Cambridge University 
Union Society sent a member of their Committee, Mr. B. Abel-Smith, 
of Clare College; and E. H. Ward (Head Prefect 1948-9), now at 
Wadham College, Oxford, made up the four. The Headmaster was 
Question Master. This was one of our most interesting ventures to 
date, and we were most grateful to the members of the Brains Trust 
for their frankness and lucidity in answering questions.

On 21st February, further Careers Talks were given by Mr. E. R. F 
Podmore, Area Administrative Officer, National Coal Board, and Mr. J_ 
W. Alnwick, Divisional Controller, the Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd

Family Day, 16th June, was again sunny and warm. This time 
the School Team routed the Parents. J. S. Robinson won the bat, given 
by Mr. and Mrs. A. Stubbs, with a score of 61 not out. Mrs. Stubbs 
presented the bat to him during the concert in the evening. Again 
we express our thanks to all who helped to make it another memorable 
occasion. Especially we say thank you to the parents who contributed 
so generously to the tea, and to the ladies of the committee, and their 
many helpers, who worked continuously in the kitchen.

At the concert there were two items by the School Choir, humorous 
monologues by C. Haskey of lie, and a shortened version of Henry V 
by IVa.

The Committee has arranged the programme for next session, and 
we hope to have printed copies available at the beginning of next term. 
It is hoped to arrange an outing to Stratford, including a visit to the 
Theatre, next year, probably in May. These excursions have to be 
arranged many months in advance, and we should be glad if members 
interested in such an outing would let the secretary know as soon as 
possible.

R.McC.

OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION
1. NEWS OF OLD BOYS

H. H. W illm in (’29-’32): Promoted from Officer to Surveyor 
H.M. Customs and Excise.

J. D. Britton (’33-’39): Is to be married in September. Congratula
tions and best wishes !
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G. A. Mottershaw (’42-’50): Is now home after R.A.F. service at 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaya.

R. Selby (’38-’46): B.A. (Hons. Maths.) Oxford University.
D. H. L indley (’34-’42) and J. H. Russell (’36-’43): B.A. (Hons. 

French) Nottingham University.
J. T. Topping (’36-’42) and W. E. Clarke (’38-’45): B.A. (lions. 

History) Nottingham University.
R. W. P ilbeam  (’36-’40): B.A. (Hons. Psychology) Nottingham 

University.
J. F. Brothwell (’35-’41): B.A. (Hons. Economics) Nottingham 

University.
G. W. Ross (’47-’48) and C. Ball (’34-’39): B.Sc. (Hons. Physics) 

Nottingham University.
C. D. Seedhouse (’41-48): B .Sc. (Hons. Botany) Nottingham 

University.
D. N. F. Hall (’35-’42): B.Sc. (Hons. Zoology) Nottingham 

University.
G. A. Matthews (’36-’4 l): B.Sc. (Grouped Subjects) Nottingham 

University.
W. A. Eason (’32-’37): B.Sc. (Hons. Electrical Engineering) 

Nottingham University.
L. Spolton B.Sc., Headmaster, Annesley Council School (’29-’32):

M.Ed. (Nottingham University).
A. W ebster (’36-’40): holds the following championships—Notts. 

A.A.A., 880 yds. (for the third consecutive year); Midland Counties 
A.A.A., 880 vds. (for the second consecutive year); C.A.U. (defeating 
Nankeville) 880 yds. He represented the A.A.A. twice in Europe this 
year in the 800 metres event and ran second each time—defeated the 
first time by J. Parlet (the present European and Empire Champion) 
and the second time by Auden, Norway (the fastest 800 metre runner 
in the world in 1950).

C. A. H olm es (’37-’42): Congratulations on his marriage to Miss
Ethel M. Woodward on 15th March. T. E. Sutton (’36- ’40) was 
best man.
2. HON. SECRETARY

Will members please note that Mr. H. K. BUTLER, has kindly 
consented to carry on the Secretaryship for the rest of this year. He 
should be addressed c/o the School for the present as he will be moving 
house in the near future. The Treasurer is still Mr. P. EBLING, 
34, Hazel Grove, Mapperley, Nottingham and he will be glad to 
receive arrears of subscriptions.



S C H O O L  U N IF O R M S
FROM

D  &  P  S C H O O L  O U T F I T T E R S  L T D .

D & P SCHOOL 
OUTFITTERS 

LTD.

IF you are in any doubt about 
choosing School uniforms for 
your boys, may we suggest 

that you come to D & P and 
talk the matter over.

For reliability and for sound 
value, note the address

19/21 FRIAR LANE 
NOTTINGHAM

T e l .  52077

You may rely on the advice 
that we give, for, after so many 
years experience in this specialised 
jo b  we do know how to handle it.



SKILL'S -  ivith pleasure!
MAY we quote you or help you with your Private Hire 

enquiries ? We have a range of coaches from 29 
to 45 seaters.

DELIGHTFUL Tours and Excursions from 180 Alfreton 
Road, and the Car Park, 9 Derby Road. (See Adverts in 

local evening papers).
TJRIDLINGTON, Filey and Scarborough Service, every 
L* Saturday and Sunday, from Whitsuntide to end of 
September.

S K I L L ’S M O T O R  C O A C H E S
Head Office: ST. PETERS STREET, RADFORD
Branch Office: 180 ALFRETON ROAD, NOTTINGHAM

Telephone : 74645 (five lines)

J O IN  T H E  O L D  B O Y S ’ A S S O C IA T IO N

N O W
and maintain old friendships that you made 

at school.

Subscription — Five Shillings

payable to the Hon. Treasurer, P. J. EBLING, 
34, Hazel Grove, Mapperley.
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3. AUTUMN DANCE
Another Autumn Dance is to be held at the School from 8.0 to 11.30 

p.m. on Saturday, 13th October, 1951. Late Transport will be available 
as usual. Mr. L. E. CRAWLEY is in charge of the arrangements 
and any enquiries should be addressed to him at 285, Valley Road, 
Nottingham. (Tel. Nottm. 64081).

PLEASE BOOK THE DATE NOW AND SPREAD THE 
NEWS AROU N D !
4. RUGGER CLUB

Mr. Houghton reports as follows:—
The Old Roys’ Rugby Club had a moderately good season. Although 

more games were lost than won, the players, wearing the official colours 
for the first time since the war, had many enjoyable encounters. The 
teams’ records show that many games were lost by only an odd point or
so.

Played Won Drawn Lost
Points
for

Points
against

First XV 28 12 1 15 203 200
Second XV 25 11 2 12 251 217
First XV

The Senior team started the season with a convincing win over the 
Old West Bridgfordians but lost the next five matches. Then followed 
a great victory over the Cranwell R.A.F. side—a hard-fought match 
with some fine rugby played by both sides. Later in the season the 
Club defeated Cranwell again on their own ground after being 11 points 
down at half time.

On Easter Monday the Club visited Newport (Shropshire) and played 
a hard game against the Newport Club. The game commenced in 
pouring rain and ended in brilliant sunshine. There was no score 
until well into the second half when Newport scored between the posts 
and converted. A few minutes later they scored again but failed with 
the conversion kick. There was no further score and Newport won 
by eight points to nil.

After the match the Club was well entertained and returned to 
Nottingham tired, but in high spirits.
Second XV

The Second XV showed a marked improvement in its standard of 
play and defeated some good-class clubs. This was probably due to 
the fact that the same team was fielded fairly consistently—never before 
possible because of shortage of playing members There were occasions 
when the team was incomplete, but this was usually because the First 
XV had had to make a late call on the Second team strength to fill 
vacancies.
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The Second XV was unfortunate in being unable to enter a team 
for the seven-a-side tournament this year, but Clubs were allowed 
only one entry. Nevertheless Second team players were selected to 
play in the representative side.

The prospects for the C lub’s future are very good, but fresh players 
are required for both teams. Anyone desirous of joining the Club, 
or wanting a game during vacations or leave from the Forces, (this 
applies, too, to members of school teams on holiday) should contact 
the Secretary,

R. P. HOUGHTON,
Boat House,

Beeston. (’Phone Beeston 54738)

5. BADMINTON CLUB
The Badminton Club started again last season and play took place 

on twelve Tuesday evenings from January to April. The attendance 
varied from two to seven but, nevertheless, no loss was incurred—just !!

Perhaps the existence of the Badminton Club was not widely enough 
known. It is to be hoped, however, that readers of these notes will 
publicise it somewhat before the Autumn.

Will all those wishing to play badminton or table tennis (ladies arc 
welcome too, remember) please wrrite to the undermentioned and state 
the most suitable night(s) for them to attend ? A more successful 
season might then be arranged.

Mr. L. H. MORLEY,
26, Norman Road, 

Thorneywood, 
Nottingham.

6. OLD BOYS’ MAGAZINE REPRESENTATIVE
I hope I may be allowed to end this report of Old Boys’ activities 

on a personal note. I shall be going abroad in September for a few 
years and I must therefore resign my position as your magazine 
representative. I shall, of course, be in touch with Old Boys’ affairs 
still and I shall follow their course with keen interest. To all who have 
helped me, both in this job, and also in connection with several success
ful whist drives and dances since the war, I wish to record my grateful 
thanks.

My resignation means, however, that a new representative will 
be needed. I hope that anyone willing to carry on in my place will 
contact the Secretary, Mr. Butler, or the Headmaster, as soon as 
possible.

C. Good (’31-’38)
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THIS HAPPY BREED
This year you should know 
That England’s on show 
T o people all over the globe.
With Skylons—and nylons—
And decorated pylons,
It’s wearing its festival robe.

This Festival Year,
This time of good cheer,
Will add to our world-wide renown.
With bright flowers on Shot Towers 
There’s nothing but sunny hours;
W e’ll not let the Island race down.

All London is gay,
All night and all day,
And everyone joins in the fun.
With trippers on Dippers 
And gay, laughing nippers,
Cares and worries are now on the run.

J.T.K. {Ilia)

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

TARAXACUM OFFICINALE
Taraxacum officinale is the Latin name; the English name comes 

from the French*.
It is queen of all the meadows; it reigns supreme in many gardens 

and never fails to raise its cheerful, if unwelcome, head even in the 
most rigorously cultivated plots.

It is a blessing in disquise. Although it is already impounded into 
a beveragef and graces the vegetarian’s salad, its untold potentialities 
offer riches and fame to the one who can extract its lactiferous contents 
and transmute them into rubber, on a workable basis.

The horticulturalist might improve the flowers so that they become 
sufficiently attractive to adorn the home. An increase in size and a 
change of colour, to red or to blue, would revolutionise botanical tech
nique (and the gardener’s catalogue) and provide incalculable pleasure 
to the frequenters of corporation parks.
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Oh, call it not a weed !—this golden jewel set in a verdant sea; 
let it flourish, raise its head, proclaim to the world: “Here am I, use 
me !” Yes, in years to come we may well have cause to bless—the 
dandelion !

*Dent-de-lion—on account of the shape of its leaves. 
fWith Burdock (6|d. with 2d. back on the bottle).

P.D.M. (VI U.Sc.)

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXPLORATION
(Prompted by diggings by sections of the History VI L.A. at Lambley)

We dig; and dig; and dig;
Past mouldy old bones—then a pig.
Backs aching from bending,
Lower and lower descending,
Through clammy, oozy, slimy clay 
We trowel away;
(Up above, it’s quite a fine day.)
Fingernails scrabbling—■
Incoherent babbling—
“What’s this ?”
“W hat’s here ?”
“Can a find be near ?”
“There’s something, no doubt.”
“Well, raise a shout.”
“You great clod, get out !”
“What can it be ?”
“---- you, let me see !”

“A silver groat or a Roman moat or a Viking’s boat or 
Boadicea’s coat ? ?”

HA ! ! !
Nowt 

But the jaw of a goat.
J.II.M. (VI L.A.)

A RACE AGAINST TIME
The minutes ticked by, as, with throbbing hearts and pounding feet, 

they dashed down the street. Although fatigue was rapidly overcoming 
them, anxiety drove them on and on. Would they do it in time ? 
That was their chief thought as they sped along the High Street. 
They entered their back alley, burst into the house, dashed up the 
stairs, fled along the corridor and hurled themselves into the room.
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Had they made it in time ? Then, as the clock struck, they knew. 
One, two, three, four, five; they counted the chimes and realised they 
had made it. Yes, it was just five o’clock  and they were in time to 
see Children’s Hour on the television.

P.S. (VI L.A.)

DRAGONS
What is a Dragon ? The encyclopaedia says, “A mythological 

monstrous creature occupying a prominent part in legendary tales.” 
They certainly ought to have occuped a prominent part; they were 
big enough. Why don’t these encyclopaedias describe things in a 
less involved manner ? H ere’s how they describe a cough, “Generally
a reflex act produced with the object o f ...........”, but what’s the
use of talking about a cough ? Dragons don’t cough. Or do they ?

The only purpose dragons seemed to serve was to provide a pin 
cushion for the lances which knights had the habit of sticking into them 
from time to time. It was a painful job. Almost as ‘paneful’ as being 
a window ! I don’t know how they or you could ‘stick’ it.

The main way the dragons had of getting food was by ‘dragon’ 
people from their homes. Dragons, too, had fiery breath and in 
battle they’d be anybody’s ‘match’. Still they had a ‘flare’ for fighting. 
But all this is the ‘lighter’ side of the subject.

Young dragons were not very gruesome; not until they ‘grew some’ 
were they very fierce.

St. George was the most famous of all dragon-killers. The story 
is that a dragon was plaguing the region and as no one else would go 
to fight it, the people ‘sent G eorge’.

M.F.W. (IVa)

ARCHIMEDES’ PRINCIPLE A PROOF
I placed a silver teaspoon on the balance scales and found it weighed 

thirty grammes. I then took the best Sunday teapot and filled it up 
to the spout with milk. I then immersed the silver teaspoon in the 
milk and found that some of the milk ran out of the spout into a little 
coffee cup I had placed there specially for the purpose. Having weighed 
the coffee cup containing the milk, I poured the milk away into the 
cat’s saucer. I then dried the coffee cup and weighed it. From these 
two results I found the weight of the milk, which was poured into the 
cat’s saucer, and it was equal to the weight that the silver teaspoon lost 
while immersed in the milk. Eureka !

R.E.H. (111 A)
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WORMS
W ornis—

Slippery, slitting creatures 
Who haven’t any features 
To speak of.

Who always do their duty,
Yet they haven’t any beauty 
To speak of.

Whose service is immense,
Yet they haven’t any sense 
T o speak of.

Who do more than, in my rhyme,
I have the space or time 
To speak of.

M.P. {Ilia.)

THE COUNTRYMAN
Amid the shops he stood and stared 
At one thing very high;
He seemed to think it very grand,
Up there, so near the sky.

He asked me what it was, and so 
I answered with delight,
“It is where Little John doth strike, 
Throughout the day and night.

This building which you so admire 
Is called the ‘Council H ouse’,
Where local government will sit 
All day to air a grouse.”

“Is that a Council House ?” asked he,
“Oh, deary, deary me !
My name’s been down for years and years; 
Is that what it will be ?”

F.D.W. (Ic)
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